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+ Soﬁa, Bulgaria

SUMMARY

CERTIFICATIONS

I am a senior developer keen on web technologies. I have more
than 10 years of experience, but I still believe the best is yet to
come.
I have no CS university degree, but I have practical experience
working as a PHP, JavaScript and SFCC developer and real
enthusiasm to learn new technologies.
My work is a living proof that the engineering approach is more
mindset than professional degree.
I have been a proud member of both small teams and
enterprises delivering quality web solutions to one of the most
visited adult website worldwide; the third biggest car shipping
company in U.S. Montway Inc; some huge entertainment and
retail companies.
My professional background includes valuable experience as
freelancer, too

P

LPIC-1: Linux Administrator

P

LPIC-2: Linux Engineer

P

Salesforce Certiﬁed B2C
Commerce Developer

It covers advanced skills for the Linux
professional that are common across all
distributions of Linux.

The Salesforce B2C Commerce Developer
credential proves my broad knowledge of
customizing Salesforce, regularly
conﬁguring the platform, managing users,
and looking for ways to get even more out
of its features and capabilities.

EXPERIENCE
Senior Developer
Isobar Commerce
r 06/2016 - Ongoing

I have the world’s largest and most
recognized Linux Certiﬁcation that proves
my ability to perform maintenance tasks
on the command line, install and conﬁgure
a computer running Linux and conﬁgure
basic networking.

+ Soﬁa

Isobar Commerce provides integrated e-commerce solutions based on
Demandware (Salesforce Commerce Cloud) SaaS platform to some of the
biggest entertainment, sports and fashion brands in the world.

TECHNOLOGIES

 Developed new features using Salesforce Commerce Cloud platform as

Backend

backend and backbone.js, React, sass, less and etc on the frontend
 Troubleshooted various frontend and backend issues,

performance and security problems
 Developed CLI node.js tools for in-house usage
 Unit tested the code using mocha/sinon/chai/proxyquire
 Led knowledge sharing sessions
 Learned about: server-side JavaScript, node.js,

PHP

MySQL

node.js

PostgreSQL

Linux

Salesforce Commerce Cloud

common.js, testing JS code, Salesforce Commerce Cloud platform

Frontend
CSS

HTML

JavaScript

Bash

EXPERIENCE

EDUCATION

Senior Developer

Microprocessor
Technics

Montway Auto Transport
r 09/2015 - 05/2016

+ Soﬁa, Bulgaria

Montway is a nationwide auto transport company serving both individuals
and corporations across all 50 US states. Montway has long been regarded
as the top technological innovator in the vehicle relocation sector.
 Made RESTful APIs from scratch using Symfony and Yii frameworks

"John Atanasoﬀ" High
School

Social Work

 Helped building uniﬁed Vagrant development environment

Trakia University
r 09/2006 - 09/2010

 Learned about Continuous Integration (CI), deployment procedures,

Domain Driven Design

Senior Developer
Net React Ltd
r 08/2012 - 09/2015

+ Soﬁa, Bulgaria

Net React is a small IT company, providing custom software services, IT
consulting, quality assurance, project related support and maintenance. It
has successfully operated on the European market for more than 10 years,
providing a vast array of high quality professional IT services.
 Co-planed and co-constructed a highly optimized MVC framework

serving RedTube.com
 Maintained the legacy system of few traﬃc heavy web systems
 Provided solutions to problems related to web application performance,

security, payment gateways, external services
 Integrated numerous of external services such as payment providers

and carrier systems (PayPal, virtual post terminals, ePay.bg, EasyPay,
FastPay, Econt), SMS gateway, Amazon SES, etc
 Learned about: memcache, CDN, unit testing, eﬃciently troubleshoot

and solve server load problems

Web Developer
BgWebArt Ltd
r 08/2008 - 08/2012

+ Stara Zagora, Bulgaria

BgWebArt is small web studio, located in the center of Bulgaria - Stara
Zagora. The main clients of the company are small to middle size business
owners looking for cost eﬀective solutions to promote and sell their
products and services online.
 Frontend and backend development of variety websites: e-commerce

systems, CMS portals, corporate web pages, custom in-house systems
(CRM for web hosting and domain management, stock management,
accounting)
 Provided SEO optimization services
 Designed and developed web based apps from the scratch
 Integrated various 3rd party services such as Enom, Mobio, ePay, PayPal
 Organized demos, project documentation and meetings
 Learned about: best development practices, dealing with legacy code,

R&D custom web systems, SEO, VPS, hosting and domain management
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r 01/2001 - 01/2005

 Refactored legacy code
 Contributed to the team with Linux, GIT and Yii framework knowledge

GPA

LANGUAGES
English
Advanced

Bulgarian
Native

GPA

6

/

6

